
         Thank you for booking with K34 B&B !

SOME INFO FOR YOU

Parking inside the propriety is subject to availability and should be required at the time of booking.

Check-in: from 12.30 to 21.30 (9.30 PM).  
Kindly advise your ETA by the day prior to arrival.
Check-out : by 10.30 AM.

WI-FI
Vodafone K34B&B_EXT
Password: Breakfast 8-10

Emergency numbers 
+39 3314372772 - +39 3336383351

Keys
3 Keys  are provided: the room key, the gate key and the AirKey tag for the front door (to be
placed close to the electronic cylinder until the light turns green - then turn key as a normal to open and close).

Lights 
The stairway light button is the white one on the right hand side of the stairs; the light will then switch-off automatically.

Air-con 
In your room you will find the remote control for Air-Con.  

PLEASE SWITCH-OFF ALL LIGHTS AND THE AIR-CON WHEN LEAVING THE ROOM.

Roller shutters 
The electric command is on the right hand side of the window.

Towels
If you wish to have new towels, please put the used ones on the floor.

How to reach us from the Central Station 
The best option would be to take the Metro MM3 - Yellow Line. You can catch the Metro directly from inside the Station,
follow the signs MM3 - Linea Gialla.
You have to take the train direction «Comasina» and step off at the second stop «Zara».
Please follow the exit «Viale N.Sauro» and once up in the open, stay on the right hand side of Viale Zara, cross Viale 
Nazario Sauro, and our street will be the first one on your right hand side. There is a bar/coffee shop around the corner. 
Our small pink house is just before the traffic light on the left.

Public Transport
Our B&B is easily connected with a variety of public transport, including:

Metro
There are 2 metro lines at 300 metres: 

• the MM3 Yellow mentioned (if you take this line opposite direction, i.e. «San Donato», you reach the Piazza 
del Duomo/Cathedral - the true hearth of the City - in only 6 stops/14 minutes); 

• the MM5 Purple/Lilla line that connects you with Stazione di Porta Garibaldi and where you can catch the 
MM2 Green/Verde Line that brings you to the Navigli/Channels area. To reach the Navigli/Channels area you 
have to take the metro MM2 direction «Abiategrasso-Assago» getting off at «Porta Genova» stop. Follow the 
exit «Via Casale» that brings you directly into the top spot of the Navigli area.
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Other transport
We also have the bus n.60, n.70, n.90, n.91, n.92 and the tram n.5, n.7, n.33 that brings you in interesting spots; 
however  they are not as frequent as the metro lines.

 

TICKETS

Urban Ticket 
Price: 2,00 € - Valid for 90 minutes after stamping, gives you unrestricted travels for all the Milan Municipality area. 

One Day Ticket 
Price: 7,00 € - Valid for 24 hours after stamping, gives you unrestricted travels for all the Milan Municipality area. 

Three Day Ticket
Price: 12,00 € - Valid for 48 hours after stamping, gives you unrestricted travels for all the Milan Municipality area. 

All tickets are all valid also on the rail network, including the urban rail lines of Trenord and the 'Passante Ferroviario' 
(Urban Railway Network).

Where To Buy Tickets
You can buy ATM tickets at any of the around 2200 authorized outlets (bars, tobacconists, stationers, newspaper stands) 
found throughout the Milan area and on intercity routes. Search for authorized outlets on GiroMilano  .  
You can also buy tickets at all underground stations from ticket machines selling various types of tickets; these machines
accept both coins and bank notes, credits cards and bank cards.

ATM Milano official app
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Metro

   line 3 "Gialla" (yellow)   

    line 5 "Lilla" (purple)

Our stop: ZARA @280mt distance 
from the B&B: see map on the right.

Train stations

The two major Train Stations, FFSS
Stazione Centrale and Stazione

Garibaldi are at a walking distance.
Stazione Centrale is less than 20

minutes away.

http://www.k34.it/
http://www.atm.it/en/ViaggiaConNoi/_layouts/ATM/apps/TellAFriend.aspx?ParentUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.atm.it%2Fen%2FViaggiaConNoi%2FPages%2FATMMobile.aspx&ParentTitle=ATM+Milano+official+app
http://www.atm.it/en/Giromilano/Pages/default_old.aspx
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You can download the new official ATM Milano App on your smartphone, available also in English, for Android, iOS and
Windows Phones. The homepage includes geo-localization service, quick access to frequently used functions, latest 
news and alerts on service's disruptions. The side menu on the left offers easy access to all available functions.

Walking from the B&B
We are very close to the vibrant Quartiere Isola (10 minutes walking) where there is a great choice of restaurants, pubs 
and entertaiment, such as the Blue Note in Via Borsieri and a market on Saturday in Piazzale Lagosta.
Heading south from Isola you can reach the new and trendy Piazza Gae Aulenti and from the far right side of the Piazza 
descending toward Corso Como, a pedestrian little street full of shops and restaurants. Corso Como connects you with 
piazza XXV Aprile where there is a big ancient gate and on your left hand side there is Eataly, the best place to buy Deli 
Italian food.
You may chose to walk toward the Duomo or the Castle area through Corso Garibaldi and Brera that are just in front of 
Corso Como.    Enjoy!
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https://goo.gl/maps/J36nxPm81Xk
http://www.eataly.net/it_en/shops/milan-smeraldo

